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NEWS FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE FOUR BAY COUNTIES
FIGHTING IS BEGUN Young Woman and Chauffeur ACID MAKER GOES WORDS OFHUSBAND ADVISED TO WEAR
IN FIST WARD

Councilman Alexander McAdam Is Confronted by
Ticket
an
Opposition

THOUGH

OAKLAND. Jan. ,24.— Stiff flg-htinjg:
First Ward behas commenced In ihe
tween Councilman Alexander McAdam,

a renoraination from the
and an opposition ticket which has been framed with
Harold Everhardt as the candidate for
Councilman.
Friends of Evcrhardt have arranged
a combination tlckot, headed by MAyor
Mott. and pledging the ward delegation
to support F. O. Turner for City Engrineer. Dr.J. B. Wood for School Director
at large and Harry T. Burns for Coun*
cilman at larpe. all incumbents.
The caucus lust nigrht at which this
ticket was arranged made no indorsement for City Attorney nor for School
Director from the ward. F. C. Cllft.
who has represented the ward in the
Board of Education, has not been openly opposed, thouph ih? name of Dr. A.
S. Kelly has bren hintrd at among the
interested as a probable candidate in
opposition to Clift for the Republican
nomination.
The- Municipal League has put forward Oliver Ellsworth as a candidate
lor Councilman
in the Third War-1.
Ceorpre l-":tZ£.iKld \ni;' be r oandidntc
fo*- t''e Rcpuhl!"*;;!! roininaiJo.i to su-.-

Inhalation of."'•Lead-Laden Bride of Six Weeks Begins Girl Pupils and Teachers
Fumes Drives Ludwig 'Divorce Suit, Declaring Told by a Director How
Spouse^ Humiliated Her to Escape Oil on Floor
Rosano Violently- Insane

hurlrd violently from
an automobile In Oakland ?«\u25a0*trrdar when a «treetcar craobrd
Into the machine, Mlaa Martha
CfalckerißK and the chauffeur e«without
Berloni Injury.
eaped
The anto wa« wrecked n* the result of the chauffeur* attempt to
croa* In front of the avrlftly raovIbb car-

MOTT'S NAME AT HEAD
*Cho desires

WIPE'S SORROW GREAT FORMER SOCIETY GIRL COMPLAINT IS TABLED
24.—Driven

man at the works of the San Fran-cisco Chemical Company in Berkeley,
was committed today to the Stockton
State Hospital by Judge Melvin. Dr.
H. B. Mehrmasin and Dr. O. D. Hamlin/ the examining physicians, diagnosed his case as Insanity due to lead
poisoning, the lead having been taken
into his system as a result of his work
m the making of acids.
Rosano has been engaged in the
manufacture of acids since he was 18
years of age. He was conshie"red an
expert In this line.
lie /y^orked in
chemical factories in Europ.G before

Oakland Streetcar

Wrecks Chariot
on Crossing
—

OAKLAND. Jan. 24. While attemptIng to cross the street In front of a
rapidly moving electric car this morn-

W. H. Chickering of San
the speed of the
car, which crashed Into his automobile,
in which was Miss hyartha CJiicksring.
the youngest daughter of the attorney, who
resides at 970
Sixteenth
street.
Miss Chickering narrowly es,-.a<l blnL^lt
ih-> C.«y c:.>.mi.'l.
Ti th* l'niif' Ward io.-m«T c;tv caped death, being throws to the
Councilman
it. F. Boyer has Ixon ground and painfully bruised. Newhrouphl out. Councilman \Z. «\ Halm house had his left leg broken and his
wzntf
to
return.
School Director ihead was cut deeply by flying glass
Mathrw Nunan is beinp trained for the from the car.
at
Th*> accident , occurred
10:30
Council and there are others. Nfc> oth*r
Th*> auto was struck. by car
ward contests lor Councilmen have jo'clock.
developed.
!No. 309. westbound. In charge of MoIndications ar* strong that Georgo l torman W. Tomkins
and Conductor
Oros* ha« won support enough to fc&in :Sawyer.
The automobile was being
thr nomination for City Auditor. It is 1 driven couth on Market street, and
not altogether unlikely that Council- Newhouse apparently did not see the
jnan Edwin M^ese will decide to with- approaching car until he was close to
draw from the auditorship fiplit and :the crossing.
Instead of stopping his
return to the City Council, despite hi* machine, Newhouse tried to cross the
Meese is one oi tracks ahead of the car, but the auto-statement yesterday.
the most active and efficient repre- :' mobile failed to cross In time, and the
city
the
has
ever placed in car struck the machine just in front of
sentatives
;the drivers seat,
completely wreckIts legislative chambers.
:Ing It.
Tomkins,
Motorman
when he saw that
i the chauffeur intended to cross In front
car,
brakes
and then reeet the
;of the
Iversed the motor, but the wheels failed
Ito hold on the slippery track, and a
few moments later the car struck the
iauto. The big machine was forc«d
sidewise by the impact and the^ wheels
on the side farthest from the car were
OAKLAND, Jan. 24— Mrs. George C. crushed, causing the machine to sink
to the ground. The shock threw Miss
Pflrdee and Miss Etta Ponniman were Chickering
out of the machine, but she
the guests of honor this afternoon at
nothing worse than a
an Italian luncheon over which Mrs. I. escaped with
Doz- number of bad bruises.
A* Beretta presided as hostess.
Forgetting
her own injuries, the
ens of Italian flags with the red of young woman ran to the office of Dr. F.
Italy decorated the luncheon board. At
1171 Market street to
catrd sugges- :F. Jackson atphysician
each place a handpa'nted
to attend the
the
tive of the Latin • country bore the summon
chauffeur.
Before Dr. Jackson
injured
guest's name.
Covers were la-id for left his office, however, Newhouse had
seventeen
close
of the guests
been taken from the wrecked machine
of hjpnor and the hostess. The Italian and carried to the office
OAKLAND, Jan. 24.r-Rivas
by the carmen
Gonmenu, prepared
by a chef who had
'
and witnesses of the accident
zales, a machinist, was arrested at
After
country,
his
in
mother
learned
art
the
Injuries
by
been
Dr.
had
dressed
was a revelation to
the California !his
Thirteenth and Clay streets by Deguests.
The later hours of the after- | Jackson he was removed to Providence tectives McSorley
and Flynn 'this
Hospital.
j
game
passed
informally,
noon were
a
of
automobile, a four-cylinder tour- morning after a pursuit of two weeks
The
supplying
the
amusement.
five hundred
home
In
ing car, was so todly damaged that it by A_ Bonaparte, -; whose
necessar* to haul it to a shop on 'Point Lobos avenue in San Francisco
The home of Mrs. W. F. Kelly was awas
prisoner
having
the
is accused of
tnjek.
the scene of a charming "at home" this
robbed.
».
One side of the front end of the
afternoon, when Mrs. Kelly received
in,
pursuer finally found
The
determined
Motorman]
car was crushed
and
trie
January
recepat the second of her
Tomkins was slightly cut by broken his quarry at work on a new buildtions. A large number of the young glass from the windows. His injuries, ing in Clay street.
bride's friends called during the receiv- j however, were slight. Miss Chickering
Bonaparte reported at once to CapAssisting Mrs. Kelly In
ing hours.
the motorman
all] tain of Police Petersen,
who disexonerated
from
her pleasant duties were Mrs. E. J. blame for the accident, declaring that,! patched the detectives to take the acWickson, Mies Gladys Wickson, Miss
to judge, he nad cused machinist
into custody.
After
as
far
as
Bhe
was
able
Katherine Wickson, Miss Ida Wickson. used every means In his power to bring i Gonzales had been booked at the poMrs. Harmon Bell, Mrs. Traylor Bell, the ear to a stop.
lice'station the San Francisco police
.
Mrs. Frank C. Havens, Mrs. Wlckham
were notified, and ' Detective F. J.
Havens, Mrs. Harold Havens, Mrs. John
Bailey came over to take .him to San
'
Brown,
Posten,
Mrs.
Helen
Mrs.
EdQ.
Bonaparte
Francisco.
returned
to
ward Engs, Mrs. Robert Newell, Mrs.
San Francisco to
• swear out a comProctor,
Harry Maxwell. Mrs. D. A.
plaint
Mrs. Walter Morris Hart. MisS Ethel
Olney, Miss Alice Olney. Miss Erwena
CHAIXGA-VO CI.EAXS
i
Smith and Miss. Maud Thomas.
OAKLAND OP VAGRAVTS

'

that her husband called her a "chippy,"
thereby causing her anguish of mid.
She filed suit today for divorce. nJrs.
Howard was formerly Miss May Engle,
a prominent society girl of San Jose.
Her husband is connected with the
California Carriage Works.
In 'her complaint she declares that
in addition to calling her bad names
her husband quarreled with her without reason.
She says that on one
occasion while they, were riding on a
car at night he uerated her before the
passengers
and declared that never
would he travel with her again and
thereupon leaped off the car.

he camo to America.
At certain stages in the processes of
making the nitric and sulphuric acids
Mrs. Howard claims that their marithe- materials are held in lead chara- tal" bark, which was started on the
bers.y It has been Rosano's
duty to matrimonial sea on December 5 of last
watch < these receptacles,
from which year, had not been on its Journey one
fumes constantly arise, carrying with week when it ran into a rough .sea
'them minute particle* of the motal, stirred up by Howard, who declared
which the foreman liaa-been breathing that he would pack up his things and
leave his better half. Mrs. Howard alinto his lungs for nar.y years.
Mrs. Rosano, who resides at 2028 leges that the conduct of her spouse
street,
Berke'ey,
Ninth
was deeply was doubly distressing to her hecause
affectfed as she testified against her of the fact that they were on their
husband In court to3ay. The victim honeymoon. Later she decided that she
of the lead poison talked incessantly had enough of married life and of
and incoherently. He has lucid inter- Howard and instructed her attorney

ing at Twelfth and Market streets Peter Newhouse, a chauffeur employed by
Attorney

Francisco,

—

.

OAKLAND, Jan. 24.—Before their i BERKELEY. Jan. 24. School teachraving
girl pupils In the Berkeley
ers
mad through inhaling for too many honeymoon ended, and
it was begun Highand
years nitric and sulphuric acid fumes
School
who don't like the oil
laden with molecular particles of lead, only six weeks ago, Anna, May Howard, dressing used to keep the floors of the
Ludwig Rosano, 48 years old, a fore- bride of Horace M. Howard, alleges building in goo<J condition can wear 1
OAKLAND, Jan.

Republican convention,

*

END HONEYMOON SHORT SKIRTS

RAVING MAD

Are HurledFrom Auto

misjudged

-.

vals, when he converses with remarkintelligence on many subjects.
la a possibility that he may
recover his reason at the asylum, as
he will receive medical treatment there
and will be removed from the source of

able
There

to begin suit for a divorce on the
ground of extreme cruelty.
Mrs. Howard alleges that her husband
is in receipt of an income of $1000 a

month. She asks for $250 a month alimony, $500 for attorney fees and $75
the poison that has blighted hia life. for costs of court.

\u25a0

Society in Cities
Across the Bay

SMOOTH SWINDLED DRIVER EMBEZZLES
$200 AND FLEES
IN OAKLAND
—

.

\
elec-'^

A congenial coterie of friends will be
the guests of Miss Freda Hansen at
her home in Alameda tomorrow afternoon, when Bhe entertains at an Informal card party. The dozen girls are
members of one of the winter's clubs
which meet fortnightly for a game of
whist. Miss Hansen's guests will include Miss Avis Sterling, Miss Caro
Mills, Miss Josephine
Kebby, Miss
Louise Berryman. Miss Elva Reed, Miss
Emily Aiken. Miss Fontaine Benton,
Miss Rena WVstover, Miss Margaret

DYNAMITE FOUND
ON THE TRACKS
PORTLAND.

*,

Chief

of

Police

AVllnon

Comment*

Favorably on Effect of Recently
Adopted System
OAKLAND, Jan. 24. In response
to

—

Jan.

24.— A stick of
dynamite, measuring seven Inches in
length, weighing one and a half pounds an Inquiry from the members of the
Commission, regarding the efand set with four caps, was found just Police
fect of the organization of the chainbeside the rail near Piedmont station, gang
in Oakland, in which convicted
on the St. Johns division of the Portland Railway, Light and Power Com- prisoners aro put at work on the
streets and on city property. Chief of
pany shortly after daybreak today.
The dynamite was apparently placed Police Wilson said today:
In my opinion the organization of the chalnon the rail with deliberate Intent to
hat done more to drlre chronic ragranta
Medbcrry and Miss Maud Bre.xner.
blow to pieces one of the heavy cam E&ng
and other undesirable characters from the city
on the St. Johns line, and It is supposed than anything else that could bare been deTlcHl.
Miss Grace Anderson has chosen an that the Jar caused by the approach Since the organization of the chalngang thnte
oarly date in February for the celebra- of the cars shook
been fewer arrests for vagrancy and other
it off just in time to have
petty crimes, and the prisoners who have boon
tion of her marriage with Frederick prevent a terrible accident.
put
to
In the open air bare been kept In
WhoeJess.
It will be a quiet ceremony
• more work
bealtby condition than would have bppn
performed at the home of the bride's
possible had they been confined °In the city
AGED DEXTIST SUSSING
prison.
mother on-Merrimac street.
Rev. ErOAKLAND,Jan. 24.—Dr.
*
A. S. Hill, 75
nest E. Baker of the First Presbyterian
years
old,
rooming
who had been
at TDREE SETS OF TWINS
Church will read the service. After a
Jefferson «treet, left there a week
IX THE CLANCY FAMILY
short wedding Journey Mr. Whecless 919
with
his
ago
effects
and
his
friends
city.
and his bride tkill reside in this
T. J. Ryan of 152 Nlae Children Have* Been Born to Santa
Mr. Wheeless is auditor 'Of the Califor- cannot locate him.
Scott street, San Francisco, has renia Powder Works.
.Murgarita Conple and AllAre

.

.

Mrs. A. H. Pratt received at an elaborate tea this afternoon in honor of
her daughter, Mls» Bessie Pratt, whose
engagement to James Brownson Whitehill was one of the interesting anthe last week.
The
nouncements ofGrove
Pratt home on
street was effectively decorated for the occasion, pink
blossoms and potted plants lending
gracefully
to the
themselves
color
Two hundred friends called
scheme.
reception
hours,
during, the
leaving
with the attractive bride-elect the happiest of wishes.
Mrs. Pratt was assisted in the receiving part by Miss
Bessie Pratt, Mrs. D. I. Knowles, Mrs.
Hugh McCall Webster. Mrs. F. W. Sawyer of San Francisco, Mrs. Ayres, Miss
Ward,
Edith Schultz. Miss Florence
Miss Phoebe Binney, Miss Helen Winchester, Miss Grace Wastell and Ml«s
Mary

Wastell.

The member* of the Thursday Afternoon Whist Club were *he guests this
afternoon of Mrs. William High. Among
those
who enjoyed the •fortnightly
gathering were Mrs. William H. Creed. ',
Mrs. Guy C. Earl, Mrs. Charles
E.

quested the police to search for the
aged man.
Dr. Hill, was a dentist In

Francisco, and came to Oakland
after the fire. He was in good health.
and if the family InThe missing: dentist Is 6 feet tall, Santa Margarita,
white-haired, with long gray beard, and creases at the same rate it has during
the last eight or nine years, it will
wears a professional cut of garments. ultimately
outnumber any in the United
San

—

TALKS OX SALOON QUESTION
OAKLAND, Jan.
24. Rev. E.

States.

L

general
secretary
of , the
Antlsaloon League of California, adtemperance
dressed
workers
this
morning at the Firßt Methodist Church
league's
fight
on the
in Southern California. He asserted that the league
had carried county and precinct option
Chapman,

which had
ordinances
reduced
the
number of saloons in San Luis Obispo,
Santa Barbara, Orange. Riverside and

Los

Angeles

counties.

—

TBAIX HITS PEDESTRIANS
OAKLAND, Jan.
24. A Seventhstreet local train struck W. Rodgers,
trainer,
a horse
this evening at the
Webster-etreet
crossing,
fracturing
his right pelvic bone.
Hardly had
Rodgers been taken to the Receiving

train hit
Snook, Mrs. Edwin C. Morrison, Mrs. L. Hospital before the same
'
Wong Tv at Harrison
and Seventh
A. Redman, Mrs. Melvin C. Chapman, streets.
The
second
victim
Nelson,
George
also
went
Mrs.
Mrs. J. W.
E. Whitwere
ney, Mrs. Edgar Stone, Mrs. Irving! to the hospital, but his Injuries
'
'•"*.'\u25a0:
»
Ayres. Mrs. E. N. Ewer and Mrs. Wil- not serious.
Ham E. Sharon.
WAR BONDS STOLEN
MERCIFUL TO HIS WIFE
BERKELEY. Jan. 24. Japanese war
bonds valued at $2000 were stolen from
ALAMEDA, Jan. -4.
Archie P. Porter, who was shot through the neck N. ibakayeda at his home on Center
two weeks ago by his wife, Myrtle street today, according to the JapanPorter, during a fight at their home ese capitalist's complaint to tfle police.
at the Porter Baths, testified at the
TWO WOMEN ROBBED
preliminary hearing of his spouse toTwo women reported to the police
day that he was responsible for his
wife's attempt to kilt him. Porter Bald yesterday that they had been robbed.
that his wife was suffering Xrom a Mrs. J. F. Youngblood, who is a visitor
nervous complaint as a result of an from Albuquerque, N. M.. lost a watch

—

In Good Health
SAN RAFAEL, Jan. 24.— There is no
race suicide in the Clancy family of

—

'

¥4.—

BERKELEY, .Jan.

Milking madevised to take the milk from
cows by a vacuum method instead of
by hand, are to be Installed soon on
the university farm at Davlsville. Experiments have been made at
the agricultural 'experiment station of the
university with various
brands
of
"patent milkers," and one has
been
found that suits the savants in charge.
Professors Major and Ward say that
the milkinsL machines "will do," and
their word
on the subject.
The State Agricultural College
In
Kansas brought out
milking
these
machines and made a success of them.
chines,

That example inspired the Importation
of the apparatus for use on the university farm at Davisville. Absolutely

clean milk . Is said to '*>c insured by
the use of the machines."
4

DEATH OP MRS. R. X. RYAN
OAKLAND. Jan. 24.—Mrs. Ryan, wife

of R X. Ryan, passenger agent of the
North Shore Railroad, died this morning at the Ryan residence,
428 Howe
street.
She had been ill only a short

time. Besides her husband,
Ryan
leaves four children, Marie, Mrs.
Gertrude
Louis and Robert Ryan.
The funeral
will be held Saturday morning at 10
o clock from . Sacred
Heart Church
Fortieth and Grove streets.

Around the Bay
f

24.

.

,

\u25a0
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Mrs. T. J. Clancy gave birth to a pair
of healthy and robust twins, a boy and
a girl, at the Cottage Hospital this
morning. Dr. W. J. Wickman, who attended her, says the twins and mother
are in excellent health. She has nine
children, three sets of twins and three
PAINT COMPANY INCORPORATED—Oaksingle^ All are living and in excellent •*n^ J«n. 24.— Articles of Incorporation were
filed by the Oakland Roofing and Paint Comhealth.
foday. The capital stock la listed at
f«>l i
J-0-000.
nf which flO.OOO has been subscribed
B Prtn <*. O: B. Tlbbetts. S. B. Campbell,
ACCUSED OF MANY SWINDLES
Vw
A.
M. Freeman
and J. S. Thatcher.
BERKELEY, Jan. 24.—1n J. O. Hart,
J BOY HORSE THlEVES—Oakland/ Jan. 24.—
arrested last night for alleged swin- Frank Tonjeg
and Henry Wahlke, each ,13 years
dling, the police believe they have the or age. were arrested In Oakland last night on
of having stolen a horse and burey In
man who has victimized various Oak- cnarKes
i>an Franplsfo. "The -. lads
were caught at
land and Berkeley merchants with bo- Twelfth and Washington
streets, and were later
gus checks during the last year. Hart turned over to the San Francisco police."
was identified today by E. Edwards, a
SAYS BON IS MlSSlNG— Oakland, Jan.: 24.—
father of John R.:Boswell of Thlrty-elKhth
clerk for the Mercer-Hodgson Improve- Tne
Market streets reported to the police today
ment Company, as the man who passed and
that his son, aged
17. had disappeared last
bogus
a
check on the n>m last week. Tuesday.
missing youth Is of medium
Hart was arrested on January 1 on complexion, The
with pray eyes, and when lust seen
,
complaint of George "Wright, who ac- wore black overalls and a black stln^hat. ,
'
cused him of passing a bad check.
ELKS' ORGANIZE BAWD^-Alameda.
Jan. 24.
"
country
Alameda Lodce of Elks has formed a
Hart's excuse then was plausible and brans
that will Invade Petaluma Saturday
he was released when the amount in- night band
to
In. the dedication of. the new
volved was returned to Wright. Other Elks' UalLassist
The musicians have been practicing
offenses are now charged to Hart. The under the direction of A. P. .Smiley, all repolice say that he has a half-dozen hearsals being, held outside . the city limits. ..-,\u25a0YOUTH IS DEMENTED— AIameda, Jan. 24.—
aliases. He resided at 4401 Telegraph Frank
MeMantu, 16 years of age, who says thyt
avenue and posed as a mechanic
his home rla at 3207 Twenty-first street, San
Francisco, • wos taken Into custody, by Patrolman
J. S. Blunk at the Alameda mole last night on
TELLS CAUSE OF GIRL'S DEATH
suspicion of being :
The youth imagdemented.
song and dance artist,
OAKLAND. Jan. 24.—Dr. O. D. Ham- ines that he Is a' great
lin continued .his testimony today in an admiral In the 'United States navy and
Judge Melvin's court against Mrs. Flor- famons Jockey, • all In one. He will be ;held for
-\u25a0:\u25a0- .;\u25a0'-/ \u25a0/.'-:-:
ence Ruth Gwyer, who is charged with observation.
CLUB CONSOLIDATION— AIameda, Jan. 24>—
having performed a' criminal operation
President
C. X Smith of the West End Improvethat caused the death. of rFlo/Petereon. ment Association, President* WV'H.. Noy of the

.

-

-

,

of the Assessor.
A bond is required in a civillibel suit
to recompense j the defendant in case
the plaintiff fails to have the case tried.
VEditor M. F. Cochrane of the Independent has not filed any criminal libel
stilt yet and is uncommunicative ' on
advice of his attorneys..
;

—

ALLEGED ROBBER CAPTURED
ALAMEDA.» Jan. 24.
Gardner "Walkup,
having
who .. is accused
of
robbed the warehouse
of the Gutta
Percha,
Rubber and .^Manufacturing

Company

-.

Ttt the West End and of hav-

ing stolen a quantity of copper couplings, was arrested yesterday at I>lnuba by a constable of that place. Detective O. H. Brown left here today
to bring Walkup to Alameda.

Oakland Personals

—

OAKLAND, Jan. 24. Albert E. otein
is 'at .the Athens, registering from
Milwaukee. Wis.
J. B. Toen. a capitalist of Portland,
-•' •
Or., is at the Metropole.
L. de Sallier and wife of Tonopah,
Nov., are recent arrivals at the Metro-

_

pole.

, N. J. . Ostrander is at the Touraine,
registering from. Chicago.
Peter West' of Binghamton, N. T., is
a guest at the Crellin.
R. W. Evans and wife of Chicago,
111., are among, the recent arrivals at
the Metropole.

.

Intoxicated he annoyed
tion. After Porter had testified Justice
and lawful
District Attorney
Joint meeting •\ of members :of.; the orthe hearing until jewelry, valued altogether at 1215, was Brown also testified again as- to Mrs. another
Tappan continued
ganizations
discuss; the project
' mentioned ., toNothing
Thursday,
probacase
.
restaurant,
Gwyer'
next
when the
stolen In the Golden Gate
s statements and admissions aft- of.club consolidation.
definite
~ held .was
'the onion meeting
accomplished
be
at
Golden
Gate
avenu*.
last
er,
1
Nr
Will
dismissed.
1110
of
at
'
she was told
Flo Peterson's death.
•
/
Ktl
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-
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Heart

Like a Clock

The pulsation of the heart
marks the passage of the Blood
through the veins, just as the
ticking of a clock indicates
the-^flight of moments of time.?
Palpitation, fluttering or irregular action reveals the fact that •
the heart is running down—
and unless strengthened, is
liable to stop at any time under some weakening influence
such as excitement, over-wort
or intense mental or physical,
strain. To regulate the heart
action,
you . should
take
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure when
any symptoms of a weak heart
is apparent. It has no eqtial.

\:I.When
\u25a0'

You Need

a

Laxative /

Do not resort to violent purgatives which simply produce an eSect with- I
S out removing the came of the trouble. Cathartics do net cue constipatibn. I
\u25a0 Their use erenttially weakens the bowels and interferes with digestion. ••I
whether occasional
or chroate' is 1
\u25a0
The safe rsraedy
"'"
'
- ' for' constipation,
'
'
!l^^^.' '\u25a0 • ;«
\u25a0
m

'

\u25a0

-

\u25a0

A short course of these famous pills establishes healthy, and regular move* 1
\u25a0 aents. The occasions for their use then become less frequent, and diminish^ H
I
ing doses willproduce the desired effect. /The benefits from these pills are fl
H

0 immediate and lasting.

1 remove bilious conditions

Ithe

\u25a0I^bbb-^.^. \u25a0\u25a0/"

They improve the digestion, strengthen
and are world-renowned as

the organs,

H
I

Be^jfc Bowel Medicine 1
J|
Sold Everywhere In Boxes, 100 and »5c

'

•
5

"Sometime ago I
had a Terr saver*
snr heart, and most of

pain around

the time I
had a heavy beatlnc or
throbbing of the beart. It would beat
so that when Ilay down at night It
-would sound like a small dock In bed
with me. I
couM count th* ticking.
every little exercise, or walking
With
folt like my heart would give out.
I
would be bo tired Iwould nave m
and I

to lie down and rest. Isuffered quite
way. then I
concluded
to
Dr. Miles* Heart Cure. I
had
began to feel
not taken ItIons; until I
easier, and so continued, and the medam very
icine entirely cured me. I
rrateful for the great good X received
from Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.**
JOSEPH BROADHEAD.
Fiadlay, Illinois.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is told by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottle will benefit. If It falls
he will refund your money.

a while
In this
try

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,
• '
- Ind

gv'

;

.
4

COFFEE

y

• jDon't
drink trash: it's a
pity to. miss good coffee !
Don't drink trash; it's a
pity to miss good coffee!
i»ygigs igff* toot mtmey 'y™ *">•*

THE CALIFORNIA PROMOTION COMMITTEE

\u25a0

'

JUDGE MELVIN'S ITIXEHAHT
OAKLAND, Jan. 24.—Judge John D.
Murphey of Mono County la to fill
Judge Henry A. Melvin's place on the
Alameda County Superior Court benchj,
during the latter's absence in the
attending to his duties as grandEa»iv^
«ij^
alted ruler of the Elks. Judge Mur*
phey is an old college friend of Judge

—

TWICE WITHIN A WEEK
to have given the name of Rogers several times during their stay In town.
The first report to the police was Torre £ Gardellb's Reaort Broken late
Shortly After Suspect la First Burmade this morning when Owens visitClary Had Been Released
ed the city jail to inspect two prisoncharges.
OAKLAND, Jan. 24. Twice within a
forgery
ers detained there for
Neither proving to.be the man, he was week has the saloon of Torre & Garabout to leave, when he was recog- dello at 1016 Seventh street been ennized by a former acquaintance, who tered by burglars, and a peculiar feaIn response
was in for drunkenness.
ture of the case Is that a man who
to the man's pleadings Owens put up had been arrested on suspicion of bethe $6 necessary to secure his release ing implicated in the first crime wa3
on ball.
released from the city prison only a
few hours before the saloon was entered on the second occasion.
VICTIM OP HIGHBINDER'S
It is
MISSING
IS
BULLET
believed by the police that the suspect
may have been guilty of the second
and he is now being sought
Loo Soon . Leaves San « Jose to Testify burglary,
by the detectives, but so far has not
/ Against Assailant and Fall*
been
I
located.
Small hauls were made
io Reach Court
OAKLAND, Jan. 24.—L00 Soon, dne each time.
of the men wounded in. the recent
IX THE DIVORCE COURT
tong war in Lower Chinatown, who
OAKLAND,Jan. 24.— Judge 'Ellsworth
swore to a complaint charging Chew
Kepng with the crime, has mysteri- granted an interlocutory decree of diand the police are vorce today to Minerva Dennis from
ously disappeared,
of the opinion that he may have met William Dennis, on the ground of willwith foul play. After recovering from ful desertion.
Lottie B. Withers sued
his wound, .Soon went to San Jose, for divorce from Robert Withers on the
ground
of extreme cruelty. The couple
promising to be on hand when the
reside In Fruitvale, and have no chilwas called in the police
case of:Keong
~
•
Mary Dlas has sued Manuel
court.
v:--' dren.
When the case was called this morn- Dlas for a divorce, alleging desertion.
ing the complaining witness was no-

"

K^iESKS-fi.

"frats" by practically legislating the
The
fraternities out of existence.
thought of adding to their troubles by
inviting a debate on short skirt* for
school girls and school teachers was
not attractive.
"The matter will be laid on the table
gently
for the present,"
announced
President Weir, and it was even so. . It
still lies on. the table. The oil. still
decorates the high school floors and th«
skirts of the teachers and girl pupils
have n<5t been perceptibly shortened.

>
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They already
Dr. Lorlng's colleagues.
had provoked war with the high school

.

The combina-

.L"
°

came home and chain, valued at $200. From Mrs. The physician
the girl died* of Central Iraprorement Clnb and President W.lf.
of the >North Side Improvement Club
her to distrac- Pearl Braflbury of 1003 Buchanan blood poisoning,'a^id
resulting from an un- Kebby
have been
to arrange for
' appointed a 'committee
etreet a satchel containing money
'
operation.

operation and that when he

Jan.

BE
rA r BTEAHNS IXL-Oakland, "jan:
24
44.— Edwin Steams, secretary
of the Chamber
of Commerce. In confined'
hia home ' 671 where to be found. Inquiry revealed
Vernon street, with a aerere tocold.
the fact that he had. left San Jose to
FHYBICIA^'s WIFE DIES-Oakland. Jan. come
to Oakland in time for
' the ex1 Bt nIBht at hpr residence. 1506 amination of the accused t and' it , is
t^i PJ d Tena
A
daughter,
by
Miss Helen feared
his friends that he has been
Kmnp also
• '
Krone,
feurvlTe*.
either kidnaped or murdered to preL
N
MOVE-Berkelej.
Jan.
24—
t
vent prosecution of the charge against
LodB e No. 1002 are
P"*'"'*
r new club luartera 'on Sbatruckto Chew Keong. The case of the latter
«^nn.int' IS-el
A 1 dle8 nleht wlu was continued, and efforts are being
to locate the missing witness.
VIOLATES LABOH LAW—Oakland. Jan. 24.— made
tailor,
has been
SlOO by
x> vPe°l°*?ATTORNEY FILES
J,udße Mortimer Smith forfined
«, ;
rlolatln* the COCHRANE'S
BOND IN LIBEL PROCEEDINGS
niaie labor law, which requires proper convenience for employes In factories.
PEOFESSOH TO BUILD HOME—
Brother and Sister of Plaintiff Assessor
Jan. 24.— Professor A. C. Miller of theBerkeley,
DepartSign ' as Securities to 'Guarantee
ment of Economics at the State University, has
made a contract with a local firm to erect for
Prosecution of Action
nim a 520,000 house on Ridge road In
North
SAN RAFAEL, Jan. 24.—R. B. HenBerkeley.
shall,
of Assessor Patrick H. CochACCIDENT VICTIM IDENTIFIED—OakIand. rane's one
attorneys
in the $100,000 .libel
..;~The bo^ of the man who was struck
2"
and killed by a Southern Pacific train on the suit against Sheriff W. P. Taylor, filed
bridge
January
$500
First-street
on
21 has been a
bond with the County -Clerk thia
by Gene Lavarel as . that of J. Rlley,
Identified
His securities are ,John T.
a laborer, who
afternoon.
employed
been
had
In San Fran- and Annie Cochrane,
brother and sister
cisco.

r55? ??

J. H. Wilkinson appeared before the
Board of Education at Its meeting
the East
last night, representing
Berkeley Club, to complain of the oil
on (he floors of the high school. Ha
declared that girls get the stuff on
thefr dresses, as do also the teachers, and that the effect Is bad from a
sanitary standpoint. Then It was that
Director Lortng's advice was given. He
said:
"If the girls and the teachers don't
Hke the oil, let them wear short sklrti!
That ought to solve the problem."
The prospect of an argument about
the advisability of short-skirted pupils
and teachers in the high school alarnjed

Melvin. During his tour of the East,
on which he will start January 31.
Judge Melvin willvisit the Elks' lodges
in the following cities: New York.

dapper, well-groomed man,
posing as a doctor, and a pretty girl
with whom he was dining Saturday
night lulled the business suspicions of
keepers,
restaurant
Owens & Starr,
long enough to cash a check of $31.50
tendered by a stranger in payment ot

STICKS TO TRAIL; WILL MILK COWS
LANDS HIS MAN BY MACHINE

lng.

OAKLAND, Jan. 24.— After collecting
$200 for a consignment of goods which Brooklyn, Philadelphia.
Springfield,
he had delivered for the Crane Com- Chicago, Milwaukee, New Orleans, San
Antonio and Austin.
pany, S. Smith, a driver, disappeared
yesterday with the money. Smith left
DALTOX SUES THE COCXTY
his team and wagon on Broadway,
OAKLAND, Jan. 24. The county of
where it was found last night. The
Alameda was made defendant today In
the bill. The check was drawn on the matter was reported to the police by a
suit to recover $5612.10, brought by
California Bank by the alleged J. S. Charles P. Maleton, *local
manager of County
Assessor Henry P. Dalton. The
Dean, M. D., in favor of Miss Hazel the company,
missing
the
charged
who
plaintiff
claims that this sum is.dv*
but driver with felony embezzlement. DeLaDoux and indorsed by, the girl, "No
him as commission for the collection
was returned by the bank marked
tectives are endeavoring to capture of poll taxes in the year
"j
1905. The
account."
Smith.
Supremo
recently handed down
The couple had been dining at the
The room of James Turner in the a decision Court
sustaining the* right of Asand Pullman
place for the last, three weeks,
House In West Oakland was sessor Dalton to a commission of 15
the
heretofore the -man always paid
entered yesterday' byN a
'with a
bills in gold, asking .for paper, money skeleton key, who stole a thief cloth- per cent on the poll taxes collected.
suit of
The decision was based on section 215
in change. V
ing and other articles valued at $80.
county government -act.
|Later it developed that Hale Brothers
A burglar forced open the front door of the
by
the same of the home of R. M.
had been victimized
Hearon. at 964
smooth person to the*extent of *62. It East fifteenth street last
night, and
was said that the young woman had stole some money and wearing apparel.
store. It
been a former employe of the
was
Hearon
absent
and
discovered
the
could not be ascertained what share robbery on his return. .
Miss LaDoux had in the deception, or
whether she knew the checks she indorsed were bad. The couple are said OAKLAND SALOON ENTERED

OAKLAND.

tion of. a

,

*
short skirts and thus avoid the contact of dresses, and oil. If they accept^
the advice of School Director E. I*Lor-
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ENCOURAGEMENT.— C«atunr Die-

•

Commute**

The California ProaotloD
b«» tot
Its object the PROAIOTI.NQ of California
as
whole.
It bas not&tag to selL
Its energfes are devoted to fostering all t&iazs
ADVANCEMENT
m
It stlt<>!» reliable Information on «rery subject
connected wita the Industries of CaliforniaIt jlTes ENCOURAGEMENT to the establishment of new industries and invites desirable
im-

etcllttarata

ttat^Te^th.

-

migration.

It is not an employment agency, althotua
glTes informs tlem regarding labor conditions?

it
V
It presents the opportunities »nd needs
A'
fleldi of business and professional activity la U
The Commtttee Is supported -by popular mSi
script lon and makes no .chars* tor any »«rrie«
Afflltafcjd with the Committee ar*on*
and sixty commercial organizations ft th»hundred
Stats.
with a membership of OTer thirty thousand
Meetings are held semi-annnally In
different
parts of California, where matter* of Suta later*
est are discussed.
of the Committss are maintained
In Ban Francisco In California Balldtn*.
rjntom
%*••«*\u25a0

-

Sanarsj.

